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To the SenteS atnd House of Representatives:
I transmit to Congress a copy of t treaty for the suppression of the African

slave trade, between the United States and her Britannic Majesty, signed in this
city on the 7th of April la1st, and tlhe ratifications of which were exchanged at
London on the 20th ultimo.
A copy of the correspondence which pIreceded the conclusion of the instru-

ment, between the Secretary of State and Lord Lyons, her Britannic Majesty's
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotcntiary, is also herewith transmitted.

It is desirable that such legislation as may be necessary to carry the treaty
into effect should be enacted as soonats may coimport with tlie convenience of
Congress.

ABRAIIAM LINCOLN.
WVASIHIINGTON, .June 10, 1862.

MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THIlE UNITED STATES, TRANSMI'I'ING A
TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITEI) STATES OF AMERICA AND HER BRITANNIO(
MAJESTFY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF THE SLAVE TRADE.

To the Senate of the United States :
I transmit to tle Sernate, for its consideration with a view to ratification, a

treaty between the United States and her Britannic Majesty for tle supl)prssion
of tle slave trade. A copy of the correspondence between tlhe Secretary of
State and Lord Lyoiis on the subject of' the treaty is also herewith transmitted.

A BAHIIAM LINCOLN.
WASIlINOTON, April 10, 1862.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. iSeward to Lord Lyons.
DEPARTMlEINT OF STrATE,

IVaslhington, Il1March 22, 1862.
MY Loan: I think it is already well known to the government of Great

Britain that the President of tlie United States is animated by a sincere desire
for the complete suppression of the African slave trade. On reviewing the
history of that trade during tlie period which han elapsed since tlie convention
which was entered into between that (overnmlCent and our own on thle 9th day
of August, 1842, it lias been found tliat during that time no slaves have been
carried into any of tlie territories of Great Britain, iand, witli the exception of
the case of tlhe bark "(Wanderer," none have been brought into tlie United
States. But it is equally certain that large numbers of African slaves lave
been carried into tlhe colonies of' Spain, andl tllat this infinamou traffic hlas been
mainly carried on by persons resident in other countries, including tlie United
States, and under the fraudulent cover of their flag. 'lhe operations of thle
naval forces of the two countries on tlie coast of Africa, when prosecuted under
the most favorable circumstances, proved very ineffectual. ''Tis inefficiency lnas
been recently. aggravated by tlhe necessary withdrawal of a considerable part of
our own naval force from tlhat coast to suppress a domestic insurrection.

The President does not doubt tliat tlhe government of lier Britannic Maljesty
is fully impressed with the importance of this grave subject, and is animated by
a desire not less strong than his own for thle suppression of a surreptitious trade
which has been justly condemned 1by all enlightened nations. Having received
instructions to negotiate witli you, if possible, some arrangements witli a view
to that object, I have tlie honor to inquire of your lordship, for greater certainty,
wliat is the actual disposition of tlie IBritishA government upon thle question, and
whether your lordship has authority to treat witli me upon it in tlie spirit I.have
indicated. If' your answer should be favorable, I will lave tlie honor to submit
for your consideration tle forn of a convention upoiin wlich, if' acceptable to
your government, thle Presidentt would ask thle advice mndl consent of the Senate
of tlhe United States.

I have the honor to be, witli light consideration, your lordship's obedient
servant,

WILLIAM I. ,SEWARD.
Right lion. Lord LyoNs, 4,., Y'., ,'.

Lord Lyons to Mlr. Seward.

VASHIIiN(TON, (Malrch 22, 1862.
SIR: T hasten to acknowledge tile receipt of' your note of this day's date,

communicating to nme the views of tlle President of the United States with regard
to the suppression of the Afiican slave trade. In that note you are so good as
to inform me tllat you have received instructions to enter, if possible, into nego-
tiation with me, will a view to making more effectual arrangements tllan those
which now exist for combining thle efforts of tlie two countries to p)ut a stop to
this trade, and you do me thle honor to inquire whetl(er 1 have authority to treat
with you on the subject.

I will say, in the first place, tliat you do no more than justice to her Majesty's
government in believing that they are fully persuaded tliat the President is ani-
mated by a sincere and earnest desire for tlhe complete suppression of' tliis in-
human traffic. iHer Majesty's government have, on their'part, the strongest
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wish to act in concert with tile President for tile attainment of this object. They
believe that it is oil the co-operation of the United States that the success of
their own persevering la)ors in the cause must mainly depend. They will be
prompt to agree to any stilpulations giving increased efficacy to that co-operation.

I have no hesitation in declaring that I am ready to enter, at once, upon the
negotiation which you do me tlhe honor to propose to Ine.

I have the honor to be, with iglh consideration, sir, your most obedient, hum-
ble servant,

LYONS.
1Honi. WILLIAM 1. SEWARDI), S4'., '.>., 4-'C.

Lord Lyons to Mir. Scward.

WASl II'roN,, 7IiarchL 28, 1862.
SIR 'I have given my best attention to tlce draft of a treaty for the suppres-

sion of the African slave trade, which you have done ne thle Ionor to lay before
me in pursuance of the proposal made to nme in your note of the 22d of this
month.

I frankly confess tlat I think, in one respect,tlhe draft might be amended
witl great advantage. 'lhe last clause limits the duration of the treaty. Would
not at treaty of unlimited duration correspond more exactly to the sentiments and
intentions of' ttlto governments? WTould it not have a greater moral effect as
expressing emphatically an irrevocable determination to suppress this inhuman
traffic?

I will only add that, in subinitting tllse considerations to you, 1 atm veryfar
from desiring to obstruct or retard the progress of til negotiation.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your most obedient,
humble servant,

LYONS.
IHon. WILLIAlM H. SE:WARD, f'c., ,.'., 4^.

Mr. Sewcard to Lord Lyons.

I)EPAIRTM'rNT1,Nr O( STATE,
Waultington, March 31, 1862.

Mvi LoR): Your lordship's note of' tle 28th, suggesting a modification of
ihe treaty for the ul)pression of the slave trade, wlich I had previously sub-
nmitted for your lordship's consideration, has been sub)litted to tle President.

'hlie object of the l)prloosed treaty is ia special one, and it is hoped and even

confidently believed that if the proposed( treaty should go into effect, and be
faitihfllly and vigorously executed, the African slave trade will be brought to
an end within the term f ten years -propl)osd as the limitation of the treaty.
On the contrary, should tle flagrant traffic survive that long period, it may
easily be seen tliat some new and probably different means fiom tilt wtlihic the
treaty proposes will have l)ecome necessary for thle vindication of tlhe cause of
hmian;iity in common.

Understanding by your not( that the objection you have taken is not an in-
surmountable onll, I shilll be rIeady to execute tile treaty with youl in tle form
at first proposed.

I avail'myself of thlis opportunity to renew to your lordshipl the assurance of
my high consideration.

WILLIAM 11. SEWARD.
lRight lIon. Lord L;voNS,,4v., 4c., 4'.
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TREATY BETWEEN THE UNIFED STATES OF ANMEHICA AND HER MAJESTY
THE QUEEN OF T'HE UNITED KINGDON OF GREAT BlIT'AIN AND IRlE:LAND,
FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE, CONCLUI)DED AT
WASHINGTON, APRIL 7, 18f2.

The United States of America and her Majesty the Queen of the United
Kingdom of Creat Britain and Ireland, being desirous to render more effectual
the means hitherto adopted for the suppression of the slave trade carried on
upon the coast of Afcica, have deemed it lxpedient to conclude a treaty for that
purpose, andhalveIlamed as their pllenipotentiaries, that is to say: The Presi-
dent of the IUnited States of America, Williaml. S\eward Secretary of State;
and her Majesty the Quceen of the United Kingdom ofgreatt Britain and Ireland,
tile riglt honorable Richard Bickerton Pemnll, Lord Lyons, a peer of her United
Kingdom, a knight grand cross of lher most honorable order of tlhe bath, and
her envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the United States of
America, iiho, after having communicated( toto ec other thlir respective full
powers, found in good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the fbl.
lowing articles: i

tA TiCtll,. I. -

The two high contracting parties mutually consent tlat those ships of their
respective navies which shall be provided with special instructions for that p1ur-
pose, as hereinafter mentioned, Imay visit such merchant vessels of' the two
nations as may, upon reasonable grounds, be suspected of being engaged in tlhe
African slave trade, or of having been fitted out for that purpose; or of having,
during the voyage on which they are met by tile said cruisers, ben!, engaged in
the African slave trade, contrary to the provisions of this treaty; and that such
cruisers may detaini,and send or carry away such vessels, in order that they
may be brought to trial in tile lmann:l r hereinafter agreed upon.

In order to fix tlie reciprocal right ,of search in such a manner as shall lbe
adapted to the attainment of tli object of' this treaty, and at the same time
avoid doubts, disputes, 11nd complaints, time said right of search shall be under-
stood ill the manlnellr and according to the rules following:

First. It shall never ble exercised except by vessels-of-war, authorized ex-
pressly fbr that object, according to tlme stipulations of' this treaty.

Secondly. The right of' search shall in no case be exercised( with respect to a
vessel of' the navy of either of tlhe two poYwers, but siall be exercised only as
regards merchant vessels; and it shall not be exercised by a vessel-of-war of
either contracting party within the limits of a settlement or port, nor within tlhel
territorial waters of the other party.

Thirdly. Whe¢nevec r a mIe'rchlant vessel is searchedbly a ship-of-walr, tle com-
mander of the said liil shall, ill the act of so doing, exhibit to the commander
of the merchant vesseHl the special instructions by which lie is duly authorized
to search, and shall deliver to suchI commander a certificate, signed by himself,
stating his rank in the naval service of his country, and the name of tlhe ves-
sel lie commands, and also declaring that tile only object of the search is to
ascertain whether the vessel is employed in the Africia slave trade, or is fitted
upl for the said trade. Whenl tie search is made by an officer of tle cruiser wlho
is not the commander, such officer shall exhibit to thle captain of thle merchant
vessel a copy of thle before-mentioned special instructions, signed bly the com-
mander of the cruiser; anld he shall in like manner deliver a certificate signIed by
himself, stating his rank ill the navy, the name of tlie commander by whose
orders lie proceeds to make the searrch, that of tlhe cruiser in which lhe sails, and
the object of tle search as above described. If it appears from the search that
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tile papers of tile vessel are in regular order, and that it is employed on lawful
objects, the officer shall enter in the log-book of the vessel that tlhe search has
been made in pursuance of the aforesaid special instructions; and the vessel
shall be left at liberty to pursue its voyage. The rank of tle officer who makes
tile search must not be less than that of lieutenant in the navy, unless the com-
mand, either by reason of death or other cause, is at the time held by an officer of
inferior rank.

lFourtihly. Tlhe recilprocal right of search and detention sihall be exercised
only within the distance of two hundred miles from the coast of Africa, and to
tile southward of tle thirty-second parallel of north latitude, and within thirty
leagues from the coast of' tle Island of Cuba.

Au'rj(.um; 1l.
In order to regulate the mode of carrying the provisions of' tlhe. preceding

article into execution, it is agreed-
First. That all ships of the navies ofti e two nations which shall be here-

after employed to prevent tile Africanl slave trade shall be furnished by their
respective governments witil a copy of the present treaty, of the instructions for
cruisers annexed thereto, (marked A,) and of' the regulations for the mixed
courts of justice annexed tlhereto, (marked B,) which annexes respectively shall
be considered as integral parts of the present treaty.

Secondly. That each of' the high contracting parties shall from time to time
communicate to tlhe other thoe nanes of the several slips furnished with such ii-
structions, the force of each, and tlhe names of their several commanders. The
said commanders shall hold tile rank of' captain in the navy, or at least that of
lieutenant; it being nevertheless understood that tihe instructions originally
issued to an officer holding the rank of lieutenant of the navy, or other superior
rank, shall, in case of his death or temporary absence, be sufficient to authorize
the officer on whom the command of' tlhe vessel as devolved to make the search,
although such officer may not hold the aforesaid rank in tile service.

Thirdly. That if at any time the commander of' a cruiser of either of the
two nations shall suspect that any merchant vessel under tile escort or convoy
of any-ship or ships-of-war of' tile other nation carries negroes oil board, or hlas
been engaged in tlhe African slave trade, or is fitted out for the purpose thereof,
tile commander of the cruiser shall coimmuniicate his suspicions to the commander
of' tlhe convoy, who, accompanied by' tile commander of' tie cruiser, shall V,roceed
to tile cearcli of tile suspected vessel ; and in case the suspicions appear well
founded, according to the tenor of this treaty, then tlie said vessel shall be con-
ducted or sent to oneI of thie places where tile mixed courts of justice are sta-
tioned, in order that it may tiler eb adjudicated upon.

Fourthly. It is further mutually agreed that the commanders-of tile ships of
the two Inavies, respectfully, who slall be employed on this service shall adhere
strictly to the exact tenor of the aforesaid instructions.

ARTCL(. III.

As tle two preceding articleinare entirely reciprocal, tile two light contracting
parties engage mutually to make good any losses wlichl their respective subjects
or citizens may incur by an arbitrary and illegal detention of their vessels; it
being understood that this indemnity shall be 'orne by the government whose
cruiser shall have been guilty of such arbitrary land illegal detention ; and that
the search and detention of vessels specified in tile first article of' this treaty
shall be effected only by ships which may form part of the two navies, respect-
ively, and by such of those ships only as are provided with the special instruc-
tions annexed to tile present treaty, in pursuance of the provisions thereof.
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The indemnification for the damages of which this article treats shall be paid
within the term of one year, reckoning from tle lday in which tile mixed court
ofjustice pronounces its sentence.

ARTICL, IV.

In order to bring to a(djudication, with as little delay and inconvenience as
possible, the vessels which may be detained according to the tenor of the first
article of this treaty, there shall be established, as soon as may )e practicable,
three mixed courts of justice, formed by an equal number of' individuals of' the
two nations, named for this purpose by their respective governments. These
courts shall reside-one at Sierra Leone, one at tlhe Cape of (wood lHope, iand
one at New York.
But each of the two high contracting parties reserves to itself the right of

changing, at its pleasure, thle place of resi(lence of the court or courts held within
its own territories.
These courts shall judge the causes submitted to them according to the pro-

visions of the present treaty, and according totle regulations and instructions
which are annexed to the present treaty, anid which are considered anl integral
part thereof, and there shall )e no appeal from their decision.

AItTI(CLI, V.

In case the commanding officer of' any of tile ships of the navies of either
country, duly commissioned according to tile provisions of the first article of this
treaty, shall deviate in any respect from tlhe stipulations of the said treaty, or
from the instructions annexed to it, the government which shall conceive itself
to be wronged thereby shall be entitled to demand reparation; and in such case
the government to whicl such commanding officer may belong binds itself to
cause inquiry to be made into the subject of tlhe complaint, and to inflict upon
the said officer a punishment proportioned to any wilful transgression which lie
may be proved to have committed.

ARTIC(LE VI.

It is hereby further mutually agreed that every American or British merchant
vessel which shall be searched by virtue of the present treaty may lawfully be
detained, and sent or brought before tlhe mixed courts of justice established in
pursuance of tle provisions thereof, if, in her equipment, there shall be found
any of the things hereinafter mentioned, namely:

First. latches with open grating, instead of tle close hatches, which are
usual in merchant vessels.

Second. l)ivisions or bulk-healds in thel hold or on deck in greater number
than are necessary for vesseCls engaged in lawful trade.

Third. Spare plank fitted for laying down as a second or slave deck.
Fourth. Shalckles, bolts, or handcuffs.
IFfit. A larger quantity of water in casks or in tanks than is requisite for

the consumption of the crew of tle vessel as a merchant vessel.
Sixth. An extraordinary number of water casks or of other vessels for hold-

ing liquid, unless the master slall produce a certificate from tell custom-house
at the place from which lie cleared outwards, stating that a sufficient security
had been given by tle owners of such vessel that such extra quantity of' casks
or of other vessels should be used only to hold palmn oil, or for otller purposes
of lawful commerce.

Seventh. A greater number of mess-tubs or kids tllan requisite for the use of
the crew of tile vessel as a merchant vessel.

Eighth. A boiler, or other cooking apparatus, of an unusual size, and larger,
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or capable of being made larger, than requisite for the use of tile crew of the
vessel as a merchant vessel; or more than one boiler, or other cooking apparatus,of tile ordinary size.

Ninth. An extraordinary quantity of rice, of the flour of Brazil, of manioc
or cassada, commonly called farina, of malize, or of Indian corn, or of any other
article of food whatever, beyond the probable wants of the crew; unless such
rice, flour, fitrina, maize, Indian corn, or other article of food, be entered on tile
manifest as part of tle cargo for trade.

Tenth. A quantity of mats or matting greater than is necessary for the use
of the crew of tlle vessel as a merchant vessel; unless such mats or matting be
entered on the manifest as part of the cargo for trade.

If it be proved tlhat any one or more of tlie articles above specified is or are
IlI board, or have been on board during tlhe voyage in which the vessel was

captured, that fact shall be considered as prima faciC evidence that the vessel
was employed in the African slave trade, and she shall in conpeqCuence be con-
demned and declared lawful prize, unless the master or owners slall furnish
clear and incontrovertible evidence, proving to the satisfaction of the mixed
court of justice that at the time of' ier detention or capture the vessel was em-
p)loyed in a lawful undertaking, and that such of the different articles above
specified as were found on board at tlhe time of detention, or as may have been
embarked during tile voyage on which she was engaged when captured, were
indispensable for the lawfill object of Iher voyage.

ARTICLE VII.

If any one of the articles specified in tile preceding article as grounds for
condemnation should be found on board ai merchant vessel, or should be provedto have been on board of her during tlhe voyage on which sHle was captured, no
compensation for losses, damages, or expenses conseqnuent upon the detention of
such vessel, sliall, in any case, be granted either to the master, the owner, or
any other person interested in the equipment or in tle lading, even though she
should not be condemned by the mixed court of justice.

AwKICL:. VIII.

It is agreed between the two higl contracting parties that in all cases in
which a vessel shall be detained nd(ler thlls treaty by their respective cruisers
as having been engaged in the African slave trade, or as having been fitted out
for the purposes thereof, and shall consequently lbe adjudged and condemned by
one of tile mixed courts of justice to be established as aforesaid, the said vessel
shall, immediately after its condemnation, be broken Ulp entirely, and siall be
sold in separate parts, after having been so broken up, unless either of the two
governments Hlould wish to purchase ler for tlh( ulse of' its navy, at a price to
be fixed by a competent )prson1 chosen for tllat pllrl)pose by the mixed court of
justice, in which case tlhe government wbose' cruiser ,iall have detained tlhe
condemned v(.ssel shall have tlhe first option of pmrlchlas.

ARTICLE IX.

'1The captain, master, pilot, and crew of any vessel condemned by the mixed
courts ofjustice slall )(e Iunished according to tlie laws of tlhe country to whicl
such vessel belongs, as shall also tlhe owner or owners and tlhl persons interested
in her equipment or cargo, ullrless they prove that they had no l)prticipation in
the enterprise.

For this purpose, the two high contracting parties agree that, in so far as it
may not be attended with grievous expense and inconvenience, the master and
crew of any vessel which may be condemned by a sentence of one of the mixed
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courts of justice, as well as any other persons found on board the vessel, shall
be sent and delivered up to the jurisdiction of the nation under whose flag the
condemned vessel was sailing at tile time of capture; and that the witnesses
and proofs necessary to establish the guilt of such master, crew, or other per-
sons, shall also be sent with them.
The same course sliall be pursued with regard to subjects or citizens of either

contracting party who may be found by a cruiser of the other on board a vessel
of any third power, or on board a vessel sailing without flag or papers, which
may be condemned by any competent court for having engaged in tle African
slave trade.

ARTICLE X.

The negroes who are found on board of a vessel, condemned by tle mixed
courts of justice, in conformity with the stipulations of this treaty, shall be
placed at the disposal of the government whose cruiser has made the capture;
they shall be immediately set at liberty and shall remain free, tlhe government
to whom they have been delivered guaranteeing their liberty.

ARI'I('LE, XI.
The acts or instruments annexed to this treaty, and whiich it is mutually

agreed shall form an integral part thereof, are as follows:
(A.) Instructions for the ships of the navies of both nations, destined to

prevent the African slave trade.
(B.) Regulations for the mixed courts of' justice.

ARTICLE XII.
The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications thereof shall be

exchanged at London in six months from this date, or sooner if' possible. It
shall continue and remain in full force for tlhe tenn of ten years from the day
of exchange of the ratifications, and further, until the end of one year after either
of the contracting parties shall have given notice to the other of its intention to
terminate tle same, each of the contractigtigparties reserving to itself the right
of giving such notice to the other at the end of said term of ten years. And it
is hereby agreed between them that, ol the expiration of one year after such
notice shall have been received by either from the other party, this treaty shall
altogether cease and determine.

In witness whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the present
treaty, and have thereunto affixed the seal of their arms. Done at Washington
the seventh day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-two.

WILLIAM IH. SEWARD.
LYONS.

ANNEX (A) TO THE TREATY BETWEEN '1HE1 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
GtEAT BRITAIN FOR TIHE SUPPRESSION 01F TH' . AFRIICAN SLAVE TRADE,
SIGNED AT WASHINGTON ON THE SEVENTH DAYIOF APRIL, 1862.

Instructions for thealtips (f t/he United States andl Britisth naties employed to
prevent the African laree trade.

ARTICLE I.
The commander of any ship belonging to the United States or British navy

which shall be furnished witll these instructions shlall have a right to search
and detain any United States or British merchant vessel which shall be actually
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engaged, or suspected to be engaged, in the African slave trade, or to be fitted
out for the purpose thereof, or to have been engaged ill such trade during the
voyage in which she may be met with by such ship of the United States or
British navy; and such commlander shall thereupon bring or send such merchant
vessel (save in the case provided for in article fifth of these instructions) as
soon as possible, for judgment, before one of tile three mixed courts of justice
established in virtue of the fourth article of the said treaty, that is to say:

If the vessel shall be detained on the coast of Africa, she shall be brought
before that one of the two mixed courts of justice to be established at the Cape
of Good"Hope, and at Sierra Leone, which may be nearest to the place of
detention, or which the captor, on his own responsibility, may think can be
soonest reached from such place.

If the vessel sliall be detained on the coast of the Island of Cuba, she shall
be brought before the mixed court of justice at New York.

ARTIICLE II.
Whenever a ship of either of the two navies, duly authorized as aforesaid,

shall meet a merchant vessel liable to be searched under the provisions of the
said treaty, the search shall be conducted with tile courtesy and consideration
which ought to be observed between allied and friendly nations; and the search
shall, in all cases, be made by an officer holding a rank not lower than that of
lieutenant in the navy, or by tlle officer-vllo at tile time shall be second in com-
mand of the ship by whicl such search is made.

ART(IC.I III.

The commander of' any ship of the two navies, duly authorized as aforesaid,
who may detain any merchant vessel, in pursuance of the tenor of tlhe present
instructions, shlall leave on board the vessel so detained tle mnaster,-thle mate, or

boatswain, and two or three, at least, of tile crew, tile wlole of the negroes, if
any, and all the cargo. The captor slall, at the time of detention, draw up, in
writing, a declaration, which sllall exhibit the state in which he found the de-
tained vessel. Such declaration sllall be signed by himself, and shall be given
in or sent, together witl tlhe captured vessel, to the mixed court of justice before
which such vessel slall be carried or sent for adjudication. lHe shall deliver to
the master of tile detained vessel a signed and certified list of' the papers found
on board tile same, as well as a certificate of tile number of negroes found on
board at the moment of detention.

In the declaration which the captor is hereby required to make, as well as in
the certified list of the papers seized, and in the certificate of tile number of
negroes found on board tlhe detained vessel, lie shall insert his own name and
surname, tlhe name of the capturing ship, and the latitude and longitude of tile
place where tlhe detention shall have been made.

Tlie officer in charge of' the detained vessel slall, at tile time of bringing the
vessel's papers into tle mixed court of justice, deliver into the court a certificate
signed by himself, and verified on oath, stating any changes which may have taken
place in respect to the vessel, her crew, thle negroes, if any, and her cargo, between
tlie period of her detention and tlhe time of (delivering in such paper.

ARTICILE IV.

If urgent reasons, arising from the length of the voyage, the state of health of
tlie-negroes, or any other cause, should require that either the whole or a por-
tion of' such negroes should be disembarked before the vessel can arrive at the
place at which one of tlh mixed courts of justice is established, the commander
of tlhe capturing ship may take upon himself tile responsibility of so disem-
barking tile negroes, provided the necessity of the disembarkation, and the
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causes thereof, be stated in a certificate in proper form. Such certificate shall
be drawn up ,'d entered at tlletime on the log-book of' the detained vessel.

ARTICLE V.

In case any merchant vessel, detained in pursuance of the present instruc-
tions, should prove to be unseaworthy, or in such a condition as not to be taken
to one of the three ports where the mixed courts of justice arc to be established
in pursuance of the treaty of' this date, tile commander of the detaining cruiser
may take upon himself the responsibility of abandoning or destroying her, pro-
vided the exact causes which made such a step imperatively necessary be stated
in a certificate verified on oatlh. Such certificate shall be drawn upl and formally
executed in duplicate at the time.

In case of tle abandonment or destruction of' a detained vessel, the master
and crew, together with tile negroes and papers found on board, Iand one copy
of the sworn certificate mentioned in the preceding paragraph of this article,
shall be sent and delivered to tile proper mixed court of justice at tlie earliest
possible moment.
The undersigned plenipotentiaries have agreed, in conformity with the eleventh

article of the treaty signed by them on this (lay, tlat the present instructions
shall be annexed to the said treaty, and be considered an integral part thereof.
Done at Washington the seventh day of April, in tile year of' our Lord one

thousand eight hundred uand sixty-two.
WILLIAM II. SEWARD).
LYONS.

ANNEX (B) TO THE TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
GREAT BRITAIN, FOR THE ABOLITION OF THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE,
SIGNED AT WASHINGTON ON THE SEVENTH DAY OLF APRIL, 18t;2.

Regulations for the mixed courts of justice.
ARTIChLE I.

Tlhe mixed courts of justice, to be established under the provisions of the
treaty, of which these regulations are declared to be an integral part, shall be
composed in tlie following manner:
The two hligh contracting parties shall e(-chl name a judge and an arbitrator,

who shall be authorized to hear and to decide, without appeal, all cases of cap-
ture or detention of vessels which, in pursuance of the stipulations of the afore-
said treaty, shall be brought before them.

'Thejudges and the arbitrators shall, before they enter upon the duties of
their office, respectively make oath before the principal magistrate of' the place
in which such courts sllall respectively reside, that they will judge fairly and
faithfully; that they will have no preference either for claimant or for captor;
and that they will act in all tlleir decisions in pursuance of tihe stipulations of
the aforesaid treaty.

There shall be attached to each of such courts a secretary or registrar, who
shall be appointed by the party in whose territories such court shall reside.

Such secretary or registrar shall register all tile acts of the court to which he
is appointed ; and shall, before he enters upon his office, make (oath before the
court that he will conduct himself with lue respect for its authority, and will
act with fidelity and impartiality in all matters relating to his office.
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Tle salaries of the judges and arbitrators shall be paid by the governments
by whom they are appointed.'
The salary of the secretary or registrar of the court to be established in the

territories of' tle United States shall be paid by the United States government;
and tllat of the secretaries or registrars of the two courts to be established in
the territories of ('reat Britain sliall be paid by her Britannic Majesty.
Each of tlhe two governments shall defray half of the aggregate alnourm: of

the other expenses of' such courts.

ART'I''LE: II.

The expenses incurred by the officer charged withl tlhe reception, maintenance,
a;nd care of the detained vessel, negro'es0, and cargo, anld witl thle execution of
the sentence, iand all disbursements occasioned by bringing a vessel to adjudica-
tion, shall, in case of condemnation, be defrayed from tihe funds arising out of
thie sale of the materials of tlie vessel, after tlie vessel shall have been broken
up, of tile ship's stores, and of such parts of tlie cargo as shall consist of mIer-
chandise. And in case tlie proceeds arising out of this sale should not prove
sufficient to defray such expenses, tlhe deficiency shall be made good by tile
government of the country within whose territories the adjudication sliall have
taken place.

If tlhe detained vessel shall be released, tle expenses occasioned by bringing
her to adjudication shall be defrayed by tlie captor, except in tihe cases specified
and otherwise provid(dd for under article seven of tile treaty to which the regula-
tions form an annex, and under article seven of these regulations.

ARTICLE.I III.

Thel mixed courts of justice are to decide upon tile legality of the detention
of such vessels as the cruisers of' either nation sliall detain in pursuance of the
said treaty.

Tlhe said courts shall adjudge definitively, and without appeal, all questions
which Mliall arise out of the capture alnd detentioll of such vessels.

lITe proceedings of the court shall take place as summarily as possible; and
for this purpose the courts are required to decide each case, as far as may be
practicable, within the space of twenty days, to be dated from the day on which
tlce detained vessel sihall havf been brought into the port where the deciding
court shall reside.
The final sentence shall not, in any case, be delayed beyond tile period of two

months, either on account of the absence of witnesses, or for any other cause,
except upon the application of any of the parties interested; but in that case,
upon such party or parties giving satisfactory security that they will take upon
themselves the expense and risks of tlle delay, the courts may, at their discre-
tion, grant an additional delay, not exceeding four months.

Either party shall be allowed to employ such counsel as lhe may think fit, to
assist him in the conduct of' his cause.

All the acts andessential parts of tlhe proceedings of tlhe said courts slhall be
committed to writing and be placed upon record.

ART'ICLE IV.

'Tle form of' tll prJoess, or mode of proceeding to judgment, shall be as fol-
lows-.

Tlie judges appointed by the two governments, respectively, shall, in the first
place, proceed to examine tlie papers of tlle detained vessel, and shall take the
deposition of the master or commander, and of two or tree, at least, of the prin-
cipal individuals on board of such vessel; and shall also take the declaration or
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oath of the captor, if it should appIear to them necessary to do so, in order to
judge and to pronounce whether the said vessel has been justly detained or not,
according the stipulations of tile aforesaid treaty, and in order that, according
to such judgment, the vessel may be condemned or released.

In the event of the two judges not agreeing as to the sentence which they
ought to pronounce in any case brought before them, whether with respect to
the legality of the detention, or tile liability of the vessel to condemnation, or as
to the indemnification to b)e allowed, or as to any other question which may
arise out of the said capture; or in case any difference of opinion should arise
between them as to the mode of proceeding in the said court, they shall draw by
lot the name of' one of tile two arbitrators so appointed as aforesaid, which arbi-
trator, after having considered the proceedings which have taken place, shall
consult with the two judges on the case; and the final sentence or decision shall
be pronounced conformably to the opinion of the majority of the three.

ARTICLE, V.

If the detained vessel shall be restored b)y the sentence of the court, tle vessel
and the cargo, in the state in which they shall then be found, (with the excep-
tion of the negroes fund on board, if' huch negroes shall have been previously
disembarked under the provisions of articles fourth and fifth of' the instructions
annexed to the treaty of this date,) llall forthwith be given up to the master,
or to the person who represents him; and such master or other person may,
before the same court, claim valuation of the damages which lie may have a

right to demand. The captor himself and, in his default, his government shall
remain responsible for the damages to whicli tlie master of such vessel, or the
owners either of the vessel or of her cargo, may be pronounced to be entitled.
The two high contracting parties bind themselves to pay, within the term of

a year from the date of' the sentence, the cost and damages which may be
awarded by the court; it being mutually agreed that such costs and- dnlmages
shall be paid by the government of the country of wlichl the captor shall be
subject.

ATIc''L,: VI.

If the detained vessel shall be condemned, shle shall be declared lawful prize,
together with her cargo, of whatever description it may be, with the exception
of' the negroes who sliall have been brought on board for the purpose of trade;
and the said vessel, subject to the stipulations in the eighth article of the treaty
of this date, shall, as well as her cargo, be sold by public sale for the profit of
the two governments, subject to the payment of the eXpenses hereinafter men-
tioned.
The negroes, who may not previously have been disembarked, shall receive

from the court a certificate of' emuancil)ation, and shall be delivered over to the
government to whom the cruiser which made the capture belongs, in order to be
forthwith set at liberty.

AnwrIcLr, VII.

The mixed courts of justice smallalso take cognizance of, and sllall decide
definitively and without appeal, all claims for compensation on account of' losses
occasioned to vessels and cargoes wliich shall have been detained under thle pro-
visions of this treaty, but which shall not have been condemned as legal prize
by the said courts, and in all cases wherein restitution of such vessels and car-
goes shall be decreed, save as mentioned in the seventh article of the treaty to
which these regulations form an annex, and in a subsequent part of these regu-
lations, the court shall award to the claimant or claimants, or to his or their law-
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fill attorney or attorneys, for his or their use, a just and complete indemnification
for all costs of suit, and for all losses and damages which the owner or owners
rmay have actually sustained by such capture and detention; and it is agreed
that the indemnification shall be as follows:

First. In case of total loss, the claimant or claimants shall be indemnified-
(A.) For the ship, her tackle, equipment, and stores.
(B.) For all freights due and payable.
(C.) For the value of the cargo of merchandise, if any, deducting all charges

and expenses which would have been payable upon the sale of such cargo, in-
cluding commission' of sale.

(D.) For all other regular charges in such case of total loss.
Secondly. In all other cases (save as hereinafter mentioned) not hf total loss,

the claimant or claimants siall be indemnified-
(A.) For all special damages and expenses occasioned to tile ship by the de-

tention, and for the loss of' eight, when due or payable.
(13.) For demurrage when due, according to the schedule annexed to the

present article.
(C.) For any deterioration of tle cargo.
(D.) For all premium of insurance on additional risks.
h''e claimant or claimants shall be entitled to interest at the rate of 5 (five)

per cent. per annum on theisum awarded until such stum is paid by the govern-
ment to wlicl the capturing ship belongs. Th'e whole amount of such indemni-
fications shalll be calculated in thle money of tlhe country to which the detained
vessel belongs, and shall be liquidated at the exchange current at tlhe time of'
the award. *

Thle two high contracting parties, however, have agreed, that if' it shall be
proved to the satisfaction of' the judges of thle two nations, Iland without having
recourse 1o tlhe decision of Sn arbitrator, that the captor hIas been led into error
by tile fault of the master or commander of' tlie ldetainedl vessel, the detained
vessel in that case shall not have the right of' receiving, for the time of' her de-
tention, the demurrage stipulated by the present article, nor any other compen-
sation for losses, damages, o01 expenses consCequent upon such detention.

Schedule of demunrrage or dailil allowance for ca es.sel of-
100 tons to 120 tons, inclusive......................... .. .5 per diem.
121 tons to 150 tons, inclusive ............................ "
151 tons to l1 O tons, inclusive ............................ 8
171 tons to 200 tons, inclusive ............................ 10 "
201 tons to 220 tons, inclusive............................. 11
221 tons to 250 tons, inclusive ............................ 12
2;1 tons to 270 tons, inclusive............................ 14 4
271 tons to 300 tons, inclusive ............................ 1 "
And so on0 in proportion.

AR1sICl'E VJII.
Neither tlhe judges, not the arbitrators, nor the secretaries or registrars, of' the

mixed courts of justice, shall demand or receive from any of' the parties coln-
cern(ed in the cases which shall be brought before such courts a"ny"molumlent
or gift, under any pretext whatsoever, for tile performance of tile duties which
such judges, arbitrators, and secretaries or registrars have to perform.

ARTICLE IX.
The two high contracting parties have agreed that, in tlhe event of the death,

sickness, absence on leave, or any other legal impediment of one or more of' the
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judges or arbitrators composing the above-mentioned courts, respectively, tile
post of such judge or arbitrator shall be supplied, ad interim, in the following
manner:

First. On the part of tle United States, and in that court which shall sit
within their territories: if tile vacancy be that of the United States judge, his
place shall be filled by the United States arbitrator, and either in that case, or
in case the vacancy be originally that of the United States arbitrator, the place
of such arbitrator shall be filled by the judge of the United States for the
southern district of New York, and the said court, so constituted as above, shall
sit, and in all cases brought before them for adjudication shall proceed to adjudge
the same, and pass sentence accordingly.

Secondly. On thle part of the United States, of America, and in tlose courts
which shall sit within the possessions of her Britannic Majesty: if the vacancy
be that of the United States judge, his place shall be filled by the United States
arbitrator; and either in that case, or in case tle vacancy be originally that of
the United States arbitrator, his place shall be filled by the United States con-
sul, or, in till unavoidable absence of the consul, by the United States vice-
consul. In case the vacancy be both of the United States judge and of tle
United States arbitrator, then the vacancy of the judge shall be filled by the
United States consul, and that of the United States arbitrator by the United
States vice-consul. But if there be no United States consul or vice-consul to
fill the place of the United States arbitrator, then the British arbitrator shall be
called in, in tlose cases in whicl the United States arbitrator would be called
in; and in case the vacancy be both of the United States judge and of the
United States arbitrator, and there be neither United States consul nor vice-
consul to fill, ad interim, the vacancies, then the British judge and the British
arbitrator shall sit, and in all cases brought before them for adjudication shall
proceed to judge the same and pass sentence accordingly.

Thirdly. On the part of her lBritannic Majesty, and in those courts whicl
shall sit within the possessions of her said Majesty, if the vacancy be that of the
British judge, his place shall be filled by the British arbitrator; and either in
that case, or in case the vacancy be originally that. of the British arbitrator, the
place of' such arbitrator shall be filled by the governor or lieutenant governor
resident iln such possession ; in his unavoidable absence, by the principal imagis-
trate of' the same; or in the unavoidable absence of the principal magistrate, by
the secretary of tlhe government; and the said court, so constituted as n:iove,
shall sit, and in all cases brought before it for adjudication shall proceed to ad-
just the same and to pass sentence accordingly.

Fourthly. On tlle part of Great Britain, and in that court which shall sit
within the territories of the United States of America, if the vacancy be that of
the British judge, his place shall be filled by the British arbitrator; and either
in that case or in case tle vacancy be originally that of the British arbitrator,
]us place shall be filled by tlhe British consul; or in the unavoidable absence of
the consul, by tlie lBritisli vice-consul ; and in case the vacancy le both of the
British judge and tlle British arbitrator, then the vacancy of the Brlitish judge
shall be filled by tlhe British consull, and tliat of tlhe British arbitrator by tle
British vice-consul. lhit if there be no British consul or vice-consul to fill the
place of' the Britisli arbitrator, then the United States arbitrator shall be called
in in those cases in which tlie Briti-sh arbitrator would be called in; and in cas(
tile vacancy )be both, of tlhe British judge and of' the British arbitrator, and
tlere be neither British consul nor vice-consul to fill, ad interim, the vacancies,
then the United States judge and arbitrator shall sit, and in all cases brought
before them for adjudication slall proceed to adiudge the same and pass sentence
accordingly.

'1T'le chief authority of tlhe l lace in tlie territories of eitllr high contracting
party when the mixed courts of'justice- shall sit, shall, in the event of a vacancy
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arising, either of the judge or the arbitrator of the other high contracting party,
forthwith give notice of the same l.y the most expeditious method in his power
to the government of that other high contracting party, in order that such va-
cancy may be supplied at the earliest possible period.
And each of tile high contracting parties agrees to supply definitively, as soon

as possible, the vacancies which may arise in the above-mentioned courts from
death, or from any other cause whatever.
The undersigned plenipotentiaries have agreed, in conformity with tile eleventh

article of the treaty signed by them on this day, that the preceding regulations
shall be annexed to the said treaty and considered an integral part thereof.
Done at Washington the seventh day of April, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.
WILLIAM I. SEWARI).
LYONS.
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